Textbooks needed for Winter 2024 BSW Program

If you are a BSW student in Edmonton, please note that textbooks for the Winter 2024 term should be obtained from the UAlberta bookstore, not the UCalgary bookstore. To confirm book availability, you can contact the UAlberta bookstore directly at (780) 492-4215 or via email at webbook@ualberta.ca.

Follow these steps to order from the UofA bookstore:
2. Do not input an ID number.
3. Choose the Term WINTER 2024.
4. Navigate through the Department list and select "SOWK." Then, choose your specific course(s) and section(s) from the provided list.
5. Add the required books to your shopping cart and proceed to checkout.

Additionally, some textbooks may be available for purchase directly from the publisher, Chapters/Indigo, or Amazon.

Judy Shine

Rick Enns

SOWK 393 S04  Practice and Evaluation with Families  No textbook required.
Kealey Dube

Jolene Wright

Karen Richards

SOWK 412/413 B09/S09  Practicum II/Integrative Seminar II  No textbook required.
Julie Mann Johnson

Heather Boynton
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